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PART I—PI-Wit:CT IDENTIFICA TION INFORMATION 

. Institution and Address 

Georgia 	Institute of Technology 
School 	of Geophysical 	Sciences 
Atlanta, Georgia 	30332 

2. NSF Program 

Atmospheric Sciences 
3. NSF Award Number 

ATM 76-81487 
4. Au.ard MILLI 

Fmm 	1/77 	To 	1/79 
5. Cumulative Av.ard Amount 

$600,400 

. Project Title 
Global Atmospheric Measurements Experiment on Tropospheric Aerosols 
and Gases 	(GAMETAG) 

PART II—SUMMARY OF COMPLETED PROJECT (FOR PUBLIC USE) 

Phase I of Project GAMETAG was designed around four basic objectives: 
(a) 	demonstrate the overall 	operational 	feasibility of a sophisticated global 	aircraft 
sampling program; 	(b) 	provide new information on the importance of hydroxyl 	radical 
reactions to the overall definition of tropospheric chemistry; (c) provide an initial 
data base upon which global tropospheric budget assessments could be carried out for 
halocarbons, ozone, sulfur, carbon, and nitrogen species; and (d) provide limited but 
yet significant new information on the global 	distributions and characteristics of 
tropospheric aerosol 	species. 	Representing a joint scientific venture between scien- 
tists from several 	universities, 	private industry, 	and government labs, the GAMETAG 
project successfully carried out two major flight operations during the years 	1977 and 
1978. 	Using an L-188C turbo Electra, owned and operated by the National 	Center for 
Atmospheric Research, 	a global 	latitude 	range of 70°N to 57°S was traversed, 	involving 
over 250 hours of sampling time. 	During these flight operations, measurements were 
performed both in the free troposphere and in the atmospheric boundary layer. 

In addition to the measurements of meteorological 	variables such as temperature, 
pressure, 	vertical 	and horizontal 	wind speeds, dew point, 	IR ground emissions, 	and the 
UV flux, concentration data were recorded on over twenty trace gases. 	They include: 
03, 	OH, 	H2O, 	CO, 	CO2, 	CH4, 	N20, 	HNO3, 	NO 	(upper 	limit 	only), 	SO2, 	COS, 	F-11, 	F-12, 
CC14, 	CH3CC13, 	CH3C1, 	CH3I, 	C2H6, 	C2H4, 	and C6H6. 	Also measured 	during 	the project 
were the following aerosol 	parameters: 	size/number distribution, the imaginary index 
of refraction, 	and the mass concentration of the species NH4+, 	504-, NO3-, and Cr. 

Preliminary analyses of the above data were reported on at the 1978 Fall 	AGU 
meeting 	in San 	Francisco, 	California. 	Expanded data sets, together with more extensive 
interpretative analyses of the GAMETAG results are to appear in a special 	issue of the 
Journal 	of Geophysical 	Research 	in mid 	1980. 
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A. 	1977 Flight Operation 

1. General Summary - During the summer of 1977, two GA",'ETAG 

flight operations were carried out involving 110 hours of flight time. 

These flights covered the latitude range of 70° N to 25 S. The sampling 

profile consisted of a stair step configuration which alternated between 

boundary layer air and the free troposphere, (see sampling profile displayed 

in Fig. 1). 

Although complete data analyses on the 1977 flight series are 

not yet complete, several major findings are already quite apparent. 

These findings are related to the atmospheric species: OH, 03, CO, COS, 

SO2, 	HC1, CH3CC13, CH3C1, low molecular weight hydrocarbons and 

aerosol species. A summary statement on each of these species is provided 

in the following text. 

OH (Hydroxyl Free Radical): 	PI; Dr. D. D. Davis 

Approximately thirty-five hours of OH data was collected 

during the 1977 summer GAMETAG program. The data processing to date has 

been confined primarily to the South Pacific where measured OH concen- 

tration values were found to be strongly dependent upon whether the sampling 

occurred in the marine bundary layer or above it. Over the latitude range 

of 20(' S to 20° N, for example, it was observed that the OH concentration 

frequently changed by one order of magnitude in passing from one 

atmospheric zone to another. Typical results for boundary layer air 

versus the free troposphere (up to altitudes of 6 km) were 1.5 x 101 and 

1.5 x 106 molecules/cm3, respectively. The above values reflect measure-

ments recorded during the solar flux window of 11:00 A.M. to 2:00 P.M. 

One major exception to the typical values of OH noted above were those 
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measuremont. 	takon in the IIC /ono, whi(h during our flij'it onordtion 

occurred between approximately 11 	and 7 N latitude. 	In this tropicd1 

region, where storms are abundant, the high altitude (5 km) values of OH 

were two to three times greater than those observed outside the ITC Zone 

for the same altitude and solar flux. 

From simple zero-D photochemical modelling calculations (using 

direct measurements of H20, 03, CO, CHL,, UV Flux and Temperature), it 

has been shown that the single major factor controlling the above-cited 

concentration changes in OK was the strong gradient in water vapor with 

altitude. 	An additional factor which also appeared to be of considerable 

importance in defining the OH gradient were the changes observed in the 

concentration levels of 03. The NO gradient would also be expected to have 

some impact on the variability of OH with altitude; however, at this time, 

the NO data collected have resulted in only an upper limit on the concen- 
• 

tration of this species of 150 pptv. 

03 (Ozone): 	PI's: 	Mr. Art Wartburg, Dr. E. Danielsen, and Dr. D. D. Davis 

Certainly one of the major surprises of the South Pacific GAMETAG 

flight was the observation that marine boundary layer air and middle 

tropospheric air over large regions of the Pacific Ocean can differ enor-

mously in thier respective ozone levels. 	During our sampling flights, 

marine boundary layer air (average depth 	km) over the latitude range 

of 37° to 12c N and 10' to 25' S was typically found to contain average 

levels of ozone of 17 ppb with minimums of 8 and highs of 25 ppb. 	In 

sharp contrast to this, above the boundary layer, up to %6 km, average 

ozone layers ran 35-40 ppb. Equally important was the observation that 

superimposed on this higher average level of ozone were intense ozone 

layers (typically .3 to .6 km in thickness) with maximum concentrations 
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of ozone reaching 	[Th, koe I igure ?). 	In mny ca.;es when 1lHor 

altitude changes were carried out between the houndary layer and 6 kin, 

three to five ozone layers could be observed superimposed on a broad 

continuous background level of ozone. These tropospheric Pacific ozone 

layers (TPO layers) were observed over thousands of miles of Pacific 

Ocean. Only upon reaching the intertropical convergence zone near the 

equator, 12° N latitude, was there a marked decrease in the average 

level of ozone above the boundary layer and in the number and intensity 

of TPO layers. Upon reaching southern latitudes of '1,16° S, we once 

again encountered significant ozone layering. Simultaneous measurements 

of several other atmospheric species strongly suggest that the origin 

of the observed ozone layers was indeed the lower stratosphere. If 

this phenomenon occurs with some regularity, it will most certainly have 

a major impact on tropospheric ozone budget calculations as well as 

overall tropospheric chemical modelling. 

CO (Carbon Monoxide): 	PI's; Mr. 	L. Heidt, and Dr. R. Rasmussen 

Previous global measurements of CO reported by Seiler (1974) 

have indicated that a substantial concentration gradient (nearly a factor 

of four or five) exists fer this trace gas between the northern and southern 

hemispheres. In contrast to Seiler's data, results from the summer 1977 

GAMETAG flight indicate the CO concentration gradient to be between 

a factor of 1.3 and 2.0. Whether the smaller CO gradient observed by 

GAMETAG scientists reflects a seasonal variation or a difference in the 

Pacific Ocean versus the Atlantic Ocean, (the principal source of Seiler's 

data) is not known with certainty at this time. However, since the 

tropospheric CO budget is of major importance to tropospheric chemical 

models, the resolution of this question must be considered of very high 

priority (see new results under 1978 flight operation). 



COS (Carbonyl Sulfide): 	PI; Or. Akin k6tHy 

Previous to the recording of the 1977 summer GAMLTAG data base 

on COS, little if anything was known about the global distribution of this 

compound. 

The general trend observed during the GAMETAG flights was that 

of seeing lower values both to the north and south of ,A0° N latitude 

(the value at 40' N being '\-,400 ppt). 

SO2 (Sulfur Dioxide): 	PI; Dr. Alan Bandy 

SO2 data from the South Pacific (the first ever) showed the 

average value for this species to be '1,200 pptv. Further improvements in 

the calibration procedure for the real time SO2 analyzer should permit 

both altitude and latitude gradients in SO2 to be more clearly defined. 

HNO3 (Nitric Acid): 	PI; Dr. Berry Huebert, and Dr. Al Lazrus 
• 

As was the case for several other trace gases, the HNO3 data 

collected during the 1977 GAMETAG fllght operation represents the first 

of its kind for the natural troposphere. These results can be summarized 

as follows: 	(a) The HNO1 concentration over populated areas was typically 

found to be ten times higher (in boundary layer air) than over remote 

areas of the Pacific Ocean or Northern Canada. Above the boundary layer 

this difference was much more variable, ranging from a high of ten to a 

low of two; (b) HNO3 levels both above and within the atmospheric boundary 

layer were found to be nearly the same (<.02 to .20 ppbv) over remote 

continental or marine areas; and (c) For those regions uninfluenced by 

anthropogeni.c emissions (Northern Canada and the South Pacific), it 

appears that HNO3 together with HC1 may be two of the major components 

which control the acidity of rain. 



HC1 (Hydrogen Chloride) or ALid1k.., ChIlwine 	 1'1; Hr. kPrrv 	1, 
and Dr. Al Lazrus 

(a) Although most of the remote HC1 concentrations both above and 

within the boundary layer were in the range of less than 0.1 to 0.7 pphv, 

seven values were between 1 and 2 ppbv. Of these high values, six were 

above the boundary layer. There is no evidence of a strong negative HC1 

gradient with altitude; (b) HC1 near populated areas ranged from 0.4 to 

2 ppbv, and was generally higher than most remote values; (c) there is 

some evidence suggesting that heterogeneous chemistry produces HC1 in 

the marine boundary layer; (d) the presence of liquid water, either as 

clouds or precipitation, can dramatically effect HC1 levels. 

CH3CC13 (Methyl Chloroform): PI's; Mr. Leroy Heidt and Dr. R. Rasmussen 

In contrast to previous measurements of the global distribution 

of methyl chloroform, the northern-southern hemispheric gradient observed 

during the 1977 GAMETAG flight was a" factor of 1.1 to 1.4. 	Earlier studies 

have resulted in reported gradient factors of 1.9 to 2.0. We believe that 

the latest GAMETAG results do raise a serious question about the validity 

of using global methyl chloroform measurements as a means of computing 

global average concentrations for the hydroxyl radical. 

CH 3 Cl (Methyl Chloride): 	PI; Dr. R. Rasmussen 

Methyl Chloride is now believed to be one of the major natural 

sources of gaseous atmospheric chlorine. 	Its source has been thought to 

be marine waters where the exchange reaction between Cl- and iodine in 

the form of CH3I could produce directly the compound CH3C1. Until now, 

however, little direct evidence existed which demonstrated the importance 

of the marine source. As shown in Figure 3, GAMETAG data collected both 

in and above the marine boundary layer shows very convincingly a concen- 
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trdtinn 	 ol 	(1.110 nirinP hounddry Liycr typiudlly (.0.0'n,hH 16) 

to an altitude of 1.3 km). 	lhe most direct explanation for this observed 

fall off at higher altitudes is that the ocean is, in fact, a major source 

of CH3C1. 

Low Molecular Weight Hydrocarbons- C2116, C2H2, and C2Hi, : 	PI; Dr. Rasmussen 

All samples collected in remote areas of Northern Canada and the 

South Pacific showed C2 hydrocarbon levels to be approximately one ppbv 

or less. We believe the above finding is consistent with the observation 

that in no case was a high level of ozone (greater than ',30 ppbv) found 

in boundary layer air over the aforementioned remote areas. The photo-

chemical generation of ozone is believed to require both significant 

concentrations of hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxide. 

Other Gases: 	F-11, F-12, CC14, N20, CH4, and CO2 
• 

Although extensive measurements were recorded for each of the 

above gases, as of this time no majo'r surprises in the observed concentration 

levels for these species have been found. 

UV Flux: 	PI, Dr. 3ach Sellers 

During the 1977 GAMTAG flight, UV Flux measurements were recorded 

continuously throuohout the 110 hrs. of flight time. Of critical importance 

in these measurements was the 30 A resolution with which the UV flux was 

measured in the ozone photosensitive region of 3200 to 2900 A. Although the 

complete processing of the 1977 data is awaiting the setting up of a computer 

intertace to handle the aircraft data tape, several segments of data from 

the 1977 flight were hand processed. The results from this hand processed 

data were then used to calculate real-time values of the photo-chemical rate 

constant, Ji, i.e. 

03 + hv 	0(1D) + 02 



A suillidsiry' of the di vdlue 	(Lind Ilw (londition', under which the UV Flux 

measured) for fourteen 	 sevent of the 15/7 GAMLTAG operation has 

been given below in the form of Tables 1 and 2 and Figures 3 and 4. 

Table 
FlIght conditions for several UVS measur ■ ment periods on the August-September 

1977 GAMETAG flights 

Meas. 
No. 

Date 

1977 
GMT range 
(hrs-mir.) 

Lat. 
(deg N) 

Long. 
(deg E) 

Alt. 
(km) 

61,un 
(deg) 

Ornonel 
(atm-cm) 

** 

(round) 

1 8 	A,..ig 202.3-2036 49. 	1 -131.0 5. 46 33. 5 O. 247 O. 379 	0, 3C4 
2 9 	A':g 2315-2326 68. 	1 -159. 0 1. 	81 52. 9 O. Z39 O. 14S 	0 	053 
3 10 Aug. 0052-0105 62.9 -155. 4 5. 41 54. 1 O. 266 O. 	308 (a.v) 	O. 	1.27 
4 11 	A k ,-; 2007-2015 61. 5 -127. 6 5. 68 46. 7 O. 241 (0 	7'7.1 

5 11 Aug 2102.-2112 61.8 -121. 3 O. 89 47. 9 (0. Z77) (C. 05) 
6 11 Aug. 2311-2324 60.9 -102. 5 7. 60 65. 0 (0. 320) O. 303 (av) 	O. 216 

. 
7 23 Aug. 1846- 1859 35. 2 -127. 	1 5. 43 32. 8 0 . 2 3 8 - 	 (0. 051 
8 25 Ang. Z157-2:7,05 18. 	2 -156. 	7 	', 3. 	32 10. 	2 O. 223 0. 	1 	3'.: 	i',. 	.7'.'....i 
9 29 Ang. 0:)20- ■.1030 -8. 9 -168, 0 5. 77 26. 2 O. 202 O. 	1.62 	O. 	C.i';3 

10 31 	A,_:g. 2310-2325 -.25. 5 - 1 6.9 	7 5. 	75 33. 9 0.251 O. 	2E.-.6(3%.) 	0. 	139 
11 I Sept. 0031-0044 -24. 5 -172. 4 O. 43 36. 9 (0. 263) 0.063 	O. Or-H 

12 1Sept. 2213-22.2H -3. 	2 -170. 0 0, 52 18, 	5 (0.216) 0 	061 	0 . 	C., 6 1 

13 2 Sept. 00.31-0044 7. 3 -169. 4 5. 	39 20. 3 0.212. O. 210 (ay) 	0. 075 
14 2 Sept. 0122-0130 11.2 -169. 6 5, 44 31. 7 0.220 - 	 (O. C.:5) 

*Values in parentheses are ess accurate because of the low altitude of the me,r-n.ser-T-len!. 

urr,,ard 	to ,i,,wnv.ard 	radiaticn 	 4 

region. Dashes inciicate rt ■-) data available, a.nd (av) is an average for data sho.vIng slgMficant 

L),.rived frcrri 	rant.:ne:er 	Values in parentheses are estiMates 	 res.ult -,, where no 

pyranorneter data. are ava.liable, The P. values are for 300 tn. 400 nril radiation, and inCiUdfr! clout: 

r fie ct.s. 
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ciatinn (5103 for the Awgnst-Septernber 

.. 

;:o 	(T.M.H1,• J 0 (10- :'s eL- ') ' 

1.74 

3 ?.04 	(av) 
^ 

4 0.73) 

5 (1.60) 

0. 63 	(av) 

7 (4. 93) 

8 5. 66 

6.70 

4.76 	(avl 

I 	I .1. 	to) 

I?. 4. 54 

13 65..0637 	((..11.:)) 

320 

WavelvilOh 	TIM 

F-14,ire S. Plot of 0(ID) specific photo-

production rate for fluxes of Figure D. 
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Size-Number Distribution of Aerosol!): 	P.I., Or. lony Delany 

The 1977 GAMETAG data represents the most extensive data base ever 

collected on aerosol number distributions (in the size range from 0.125 um 

to 15 om) within and above the remote marine and continental boundary layer 

over the latitude range of 70° N to 25'' S. 	Preliminary results from this 

flight can be summarized as follows: The variability on the size-number 

aerosol distribution was found to be strongly a function of the sampling 

location. 	In polluted areas (e.g. Imperial Valley, Califoroia), the total 

number of aerosol varied from 103 to 105 per cm3. In strong contrast to 

those observations, in remote areas both within and above marine and 

continental boundary layers,the number density was in the range of 10° to 

103 per cm3. However, the number density was at the higher end of the range 

more often in the case of boundary layer air. A second finding from the 

1977 flight was the observation of a bi-modal aerosol size distribution with 

mean radii in the range of 0.1 to 0.2 01 and .7 	to 1.0 ffri. 	This distri- 

bution was particularly characteristic of marine and continental boundary 

layer air. 	In a few cases, only the smaller size mode was observed in 

fre.e tropospheric a r over remote , rine aft:i continental arPas. 

Due to the extensive variability observed in the size-number 

aerosol distribution, a comprehensive data analysis will require input 

on aerosol chemical composition, optical properties, trace gas concen-

trations, and meteorological data. 	Thus, only after the completion of 

other GAMETAG analyses, will it be possible to carry out a more detailed 

interpretatHon of tne aerosol size-number distribution. 

Optical Properties of Aerosols: 	PI's, Dr. E.M. Patterson, Mr. Clyde Wyman 
and Dr. Gerald Grams 

Most of the existing data on the optical properties of aerosols 

have been restricted to urban and continental areas. During the 1977 



GAMLIAG 	 extrw.ive Idtd 	Ihr opt,i( 	propertify, of ,wro,,o1,, 

collected over remote areas hoth within and ahove marine and continental 

boundary layer air. 	From a few select samples, a preliminary analysis has 

shown that there was very little variation in the complex index of refraction. 

Aerosols collected in free tropospheric air and in marine and continental 

boundary layer air all show values for the real index of refraction of 

%1.5 and values for the imaginary index of refraction of %0.01. 

With 

input on the complex index of refraction and the size-number distribution, 

aerosol scattering coefficients are now being calculated using Mie theory. 

Later, these scattering coefficients will be compared with data collected 

on the polar nephelometer. 

Chemical Composition of Aerosols: Pi's, Dr. Barry Huebert and Al Lazrus 

Fourty filter samples were collected during the 1977 GAMETAG 

flights. A summary of these results is here presented in the form of 

Table 3. 
Table 3 

location 
: 

SO4 	: ppm-. 	i 

	

NO, 	, 

	

' 	PPom 	1 
Cl

_ 

ppbm 

+ 

	

NH • 	, 

	

'' 	7PDm 

. 
',,:ithin 	the 	1.0-Sn.• 	-3 	0 

	

-, 	- 
.-larine 	 occasionally 
boundary 	layer 	<1.0 

0.2<NO3-',1.1 1.9<C1-<16.5 0.01<NH 	<0.15 

Above the 
marine 
boundary 	layer 

. 
0.1<SO4 <OA 0.2 	or 	less less 	than 0.3 

less 	than 	Q.02 

	

' 	+ 	, 
lowest 	MH 	nal , 

been observed 

Within 	the 
c.ontinental 
boundary layer 

remote area 

	

< 	1.0 

	

lower 	thln 
within marine 
boundary layer 

0.2 or 	less less 	than 	0.3 less 	than 	0.02 

Near 

polluted 	area 
1.7, 	3.8, 	etc 

in 	general>1.0- 
1.7<NO3 	<3.5 0.5<C1 	<0.9 0.14<N144

+
<1.1 

Above 	the 
continental 
boundary layer, 
remote area 

<1.0 
in 	general 

higher 	than 
marine 

oundary layer 

<0.3 
data 	gives 	0.48 
due 	to 	intru- 
sion of strat- 
ospheric 	air 

<0.3 
near storm or 
marine air 
intrusion 	reg. 

%1.0 

Average less 

than 0.02 



The trends observed in the 1977 dada are: 	(a) More 	and T),- were 

observed within the marine boundary layer (except near the polluted areas) 

which suggests that the ocean may be a source of both SO4 and N°3 ; 

(b) the Cl- measurements are consistent with previously reported work; 

(c) there was a large variability on the NH,,-1- concentration. 	In all 

cases, more NH4
+ 
was observed within the boundary layer than above the 

boundary layer. Over remote areas there was no major difference between 

continental and marine air. 



2. 	Oetailed 	 ol OH 	- Ourinl dayii(jht hour.;, 

to a first approximation, procew, (1)-(5) define the steady stale photo- 

chemical equilibrium concentration for the hydroxyl radical, i.e. 

(I) 

(2) 

A-3150'A  
03 	+ hy 	-- ■ 

0(11)) 	H20 

0(ID) 	+ 02 

> OH + OH + 

(3) 0(1D) 	+ 	N2 > 0(3P) 	+ 	N2 

(4) * OH + CH4 CH3 + H20 

(5) OH + CO CO2 + H 

2k, rH2O] 10(  1D)7 
[OH] p.E. 	kaca41 + k51COr 

or in terms of measurable parameters, 

[OH] p 
2k- FH, 01 

2. 2 	k 3 	+ 
['CH14] + k5LCO] 

Here, k2, k3, k4, and k5 are the tempe.rature dependent gas kinetic rate 

constants for reactions (2),(3),(4), and (5), and Ji is the photochemical 

rate constant for process (1). 

OH concentrations estimated from equation II, however, must 

necessarily represent near minimum values for OH since both the interactjon of 

the HOx cycle with the NOx cycle and the degradation of the CH3 radical 

to CO are likely to result in an enhancement in the level of tropospheric 

OH. The effect of NO on the steady state OH concentration can be evaluated 

from an examination of the coupled set of reactions (5)-(8). 

(5) OH + CO 	CO2 + H 

(6) H + 02 	* H02 

(7) H02 + NO 

(8) H02 + H02 

  

NO2 + OH 

H202 

  

  



In this Lwx, dependini ori the NO «nH.entration level, the competitive 

set of reaLtions (/) and (8) may or may not result in chain termination 

	

for H02 radicals. 	If, for example, reaction (7) were the dominant process, 

the OH radical would be recycled and reaction (5) would become a less 

efficient loss process for OH. 

The CH3 radical from reaction (4) can undergo extensive chemistry 

in converting to CO. Unfortunately, the kinetics of this degradation 

cycle are almost totally undocumented. The most practical approach to 

this problem is that of parameterizing the degradation scheme by assigning 

the four possible values for the generation of OH from each CH3 

radical. 

Taking into consideration the impact of NO and CH3 , a new 

expression for the steady state concentration of OH can be derived; 

	

[OH] - 	J11031 	k 	7 	
2k2!1-1)0  	 

k02] 	k2[1-120] 	 kA)ks[CO] — tB3k4tCH4-1 
L 	J 

The term "3" in equation III is related to the degradation of the methyl 

radical and has been parameterized as: 

= (x-1); where if 

x = 0, CH3* 0 OH 

x = 1, CH3± 1 OH 

x = 2, CH3-, 2 OH 

x = 3, CIH- 3 OH 

	

For moderately low levels of NO (<30 pptv), the quantity 	can be 

re3sondbly well evaluated by expression IV, 

. 	(C) k r Ho, A - 
k8002] 	k71 NO] 

I V 

(Here the term "C" is the rain out efficiency or heterogeneous removal 

factor for hydrogen peroxide.) At yet higher levels of NO, the radical 



terminAtion !Aep 9 .1Ho horomw, imporldnt dnd more complex exprev,low, 

than III and IV must be employed to evaluate the steady state OH concen-

tration. 

H02 	OH 	■ H20 I 02 	(9) 

Finally, at NO concentrations of one part-per-billion or higher, at least 

two other radical termination steps (10) and (11) must be included in the 

evaluations of the steady state concentration of OH. 

OH + NO2 —°-* HNO3 	(10) 

H02 + NO2 LL NOON°, . 	(11) 

In the text that follows, these authors have used equations III & IV 

to carry out zero-D OH modelling calculations using GAMETAG generated 

data for 03, H20, CO, CH4, and the UV flux WI). A comparison is subse-

quently made with in-situ measurement of OH which were carried out at 

the same location and time as those concentration measurements used in 

evaluating the [OH] from equation III. 	The three examples used in this 

comparison represent three extreme sets of conditions which were encountered 

over the latitude range of 20' S to 30° N. 

In the comparison between theory and measurement which follows, 

it should be noted that with the exclusion of the terms "x" and IN01, which 

are allowed to vary in the calculations, the probable error in the calculation 

of OH from eq. III isq,a factor of ±1.35. This error has been calculated 

from the uncertainties of the independent variables used in evaluating eqs. 

III & IV. The probable error in the measured value of OH has been calculated 

to be a factor of ±1.45. It is expected that both of these errors will 

become smaller in the future due to further refinements in our calibration 

techniques. 



1)mpar 	 I e PHI ■ )( 	Ein,()ry 	Ull 

Measurements in Marine Boundary Layer Air 

Measurements 

Observation Time: 	23:10 -4- 23:50 Z 	Temperature = 299' K 

Local Time: 	,‘,12:30 P.M. 

Altitude= .3 km 

Latitude= 8° S 

[°H1JAve.= 1.6 x 107/cm3 * 

[H201= 21 Torr 

(UV)J1= 6.1 x 10-5/s 	** 

[°3]Ave.= 18 ppbv 	(4.5 x 1011 molec/cm3) 

rC01 	= 80 ppbv 	(2.0 x 1012 molec/cm3) 
jAve. 

[CH4]= 1.6 ppmv 	(3.8 x 1013 molec/cm3) 

Calculations  

Using eos. III and IV, the above values for H20, 03, CO, CH4, and Ji, 

and ^as kinetic rate con7tant valur7 7!7,: 

k, = 2.3 x 10-1° cm /molec/s 

5 x 10-1I cm /molec/s 

= 7.0 x 10-15 cm /molec/s 

= 2.9 x 10-1'j cm /molec/s 

k7 = 8 x 10-1? cm /molec/s 

= 3 x 10-"' cm /molec/s 	, 

the following OH steady state concentration values are calculated. 

A typical integration time to obtain a 6/1 S/N was 6 minutes. 

* * J1 calculated from UV Flux measurements (Panametrics, B. Sellers). 



C a.;e (1) 

Very tow concenInition 	ay-Jimed for i(), i.e. <5 pptv. 

Under these conditions the quantity "A" in eq. IV is equal 

to unity if "C" I', set equal to one. 	For x - 0 then 

[OH]= 	
2(2.3 x 10-1(1[6.7 x 1017] 

(6. 15 x 10 5)[4.5 x 1011.1 

  

(5 x 10-11)1.2.0 x 1019] + (2.3 x 10-11[6.7 x 1017] 

 

(1 )( 2.9 x 10-13)(2.0 x 10 12) + (1)( 7.0 x 10- 15); 3.8 x 10 13] 

[OH] = .84 x 10//cm3 

For x = 1 

[OH] = 1.3 x 107/cm3 

For x = 2 

[OH] = 2.3 x 107/cm3 

Case (II) 

Let [NO] = 25 pptv 

x = 0 

c = 1 

Then A = .5 

Under these conditions, [0Fli = 1.3 x 107 

For x = 1 

10HI = 2.4 x 10/ 

Although the 1977 flight did not permit an evaluation of the [.NO] beyond an 

upper limit of 150 ppt, results from the 1978 GAMETAG flight indicate that 

South Pacific levels of NO are very likely to be <20 pptv. Thus, the real-

time OH measurements would appear to be in good agreement with a range of 

values for "x" and the [NO] between Case I and Case II. 



Compdriwo of Hmrle 	 lhcory wiLk OH 

Measurement., in Mdrine Vree Tropospheric Air 

Mevmrements 

Observation Time: 	00:15 . 00:45 	Z 	Temperature = 254(' K 

Local Time: 	1:30 P.M. 

Altitude = 5.7 km 

Latitude = 9° S 

[OH] Ave. = 1.3 x l(Ncm3 

[H20] = .85 Torr 

(UV)J1 = 5.5 x 10-5/s 

[03] = 36 ppbv (5 x 1011 molec/cm3) 

[CO] = 80 ppbv (1.1 x 1012 molec/cm3) 

[CH4] = 1.6 ppmv (2.3 x 1013 molec/cm3) 

[ 

Case (I) - All rate constants used in the calculations given below are the same 1 
as used in the boundary layer calculation except k4 = 2.8 x 10 15 	j 

Very low levels of NO <5 pptv 

C = 1 

A = I 

Then for x - 0 

[OHJ = 1.5 x 10'-/cm3 

for x 	1 

i0H1 = 1.8 x 10'1 113 

for x = 2 

[OH] = 2.2 x 106/cm3 



C.,1w (II) 

NO level = 25 ppt.v 

C = 1 

Then A = .5 

For x = 0 

[OH] = 2.5 x 106 

For x = 1 

[OH] = 3.5 x 106 

From the above calculations it is seen that reasonably good agreement can be 

found between direct OH measurements and simple theory only for conditions 

involving low NO levels (i.e. <25 ppt). 



Compdrison 	!;imple l'hotor)wmic,11 lheory with 

Od Mea!,uremcnts in the Intertropical Convergence Zone 

Measurements 

Time: 	01:10 -'- 01:30 	Z 

Local Time: 	2:30 P.M. 

Temperature = 270° K 

Latitude = 10 N 

Altitude 	5.3 Km 

r'"]Ave. = 
3.1 x 106/cm3 

[H20] 	2.7 Torr (8.6 x 1016 molec/cm3) 

[CO] = 80 ppbv (1.2 x 1012 molec/cm3) 

[03] = 18 ppbv (2.7 x 1011 molec/cm3) 

[CH41 = 1.7 ppmv (2.6 x 1013 molec/cm ) 

(UV)31 	5.5 x 10-5/s 

Calculations  

Case (I) - lAll k values but k4 are the same as.in earlier calculations,1 
x 10-15 

Very low levels of NO assumed, i.e. <5 ppt. 

"0" = 1 

Then A = 1.0 

Thus for x = 0 

[011j = 1.7 x 10(1cm3 

For x = 1 

[OH] = 2.2 x 106/cm3 

For x = 2 

10H] = 3.2 x 106/cm3 



Cal.e (II) 

NO levels of 	pplv assumed 

"C" = I 

Then A 	.5 

For x = 0 

[OH] = 2.7 x 10'/cm3 

For x = I 

[OH] = 4.3 x 106/cm3 

As indicated by both the 03 and H20 levels, the air sampled at 

5.3 Km was well mixed with low altitude marine air. 	In this case, the in-situ 

measurements of OH are in good agreement with a range of conditions between 

Case I and Case 

If typical OH measurements from the South Pacific are used in a 

simple box model of the troposphere, a first approximation can be made as 

to the relative importance of OH as a,function of altitude. This is shown 

in diagram form in Fig. 6. In this figure, OH values up to 6 Km represent 

measured values; whereas, those above 6 Km have been estimated from 

model calculations. 	It is observed from Fiy. 6 that approximately 50":", 

of the OH in tropical latitudes could reside in the marine boundary. It 

is expected that this strong gradient in OH would have a very pronounced 

effect on both OH global budget calculations as well as calculations of 

the chemical lifetimes of numerous tropospheric trace gases. 
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19/8 	Oper.ition (PrelhIrPd hy D. D. Nvi',) 

1. General Summary - 

The 1978 Spring field sampling program involved two flight operations 

which used the NCAR turbo-prop Electra as the sampling platform. During 

this program -,,125 hours of flying time were logged in, permitting a total 

latitude range of 70° N to 57° S to be covered. The sampling profile in 

1978 was similar to that flown in 1977, consisting of a stair step config-

uration which alternated between boundary layer air and the free troposphere 

(see Fig. I). 

Operationally, the 1978 spring flight program was a major success. 

Scientifically, it is still early for any final verdict to be given, however, 

based just on the real time observations made during the flight (plus very 

limited post-flight analysis) major new findings again appear to be forth-

coming from the 1978 program. In particular, further improvements made in 

the calibration techniques on several instruments appear to have resulted 

in both more extensive as well as high'er caliber data than on the 1977 

mission. 	In the text that follows, some preliminary summary statements 

have been provided as they relate to observations made on several key trace 

gases during the 1978 flight operation. 

One of the major findings on ozone in 1977 was that of observing 

ozone layers in the middle and lower troposphere over thousands of miles of 

the South Pacific Ocean. However, a major question raised by those obser-

vations was: How common an event is ozone layering in the South Pacific? 

The 1973 spring flights have clearly shown that the mechanism by which 

ozone is transported from the stratosphere to low altitudes at low latitudes 

in the troposphere is one which operates a good fraction of the time. 

As in 1977, throughout remote tropical and sub-tropical areas of the 
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, 	 0 1U111' HUH 	I H . hoe t roposphere were a t I 	 tor 

of two higher than measured in the boundary layer. 	The latter observation 

was true for both the southern and northern hemisphere;. However, during 

the 197U flights, intense ozone layers were observed only in flight; north 

of the ITC zone (,,11() N). 	One possible reason for this could have been 

the difference in longitude covered in the northern and southern hemis- 

pheric operations. 	In the northern hemisphere the longitude range was 

1203 W to 170° W. In the southern hemisphere the operating range was 

170° W to 1703 E. 

A new finding on ozone in the tropical latitude range of ',0° 

to 10° S was an obseryed major drop in the ozone level in the marine boun-

dary layer. Typical values were in the 2-6 ppb range. Some depression 

was also observed in the free trOpospheric value of ozone (from 35-40 

down to 20-25 ppb) over the same latitude range, but the percent decrease 

was considerably less than in the boundary layer. 

Ozone levels when measured in remote areas at mid or high 

latitudes were either the same in both the boundary layer and free tropo-

sphere or were somewhat higher in the free troposphere. On at least three 

occasions when sampling at mid-latitudes, a major difference in the boundary 

layer versus free tropospheric value of ozone was observed when our sampling 

trac.K took us through three well defined tropopause folds. These folds, 

involving three different flights, were all observed in the latitude ran.,je 

of 37° N to 45° N. During one of these penetrations, ozone levels approaching 

ppb were observed. No tropopause folds were observed in the southern 

hemisphere during the 1978 sampling operation. 

A final observation on ozone concerns the evidence found for the 

importance of photochemically produced ozone in the troposphere. As noted 

earlier in the text, in those areas sampled which were remote and unpopulated, 



under no set. ol conditions wa', the ()Rine level in the mdrine or Lontinentd1 

boundary layer ever found to be higher than that observed in the free tropo-

sphere. 	In most cases, however, when sampling occurred in moderately or 

highly populated areas having moderately high qround temperatures (i.e.-, 2be C), 

boundary layer ozone values exceeded those observed in the free troposphere. 

Although considerable detailed analyses of the ozone data from 

the 1977 and 1978 GAMETAG flights remains, several tentative conclusions 

seem appropriate at this time: 

(1) Ground based ozone observations are wholely inadequate 

as a means of assessing the global tropospheric ozone 

budget. 

(2) The tropospheric ozone budget in tropical and subtropical 

marine areas of the world has been significantly 

underestimated. 

(3) Transport of ozone from the stratosphere at low, 

middle, and high latitulles appears to be by far 

the most important source of ozone in the troposphere. 

(Thus far only in populated continental areas under 

warm weather conditions is there any evidence of the 

importance of photochemically generated ozone.) 

(4) It is possible that the gradient of ozone between 

the atmospheric bounaary layer and the free tropo-

sphere may represent one of several important 

giobal environmental criteria which might be used 

. to evaluate air quality in the lower atmosphere. 



In 19/7 two different grab !,ampling techniques were employed 

during the GUILTAG flights. 	Fhese two approaches resulted in significantly 

different answers for the northern-.,onthern hemispheric gradient for CO, 

i.e. 1.3 versus 2. 	One of the objectives of the 1978 flight was to resolve 

this discrepancy by having on board the aircraft a real-time measuring 

CO instruent. During the 1978 GAMETAG operation, the instrument selected 

was an aircraft compatible gas-chromatograph. Preliminary analysis of data 

collected in the field, combined with grab samples which have been analyzed 

in the laboratory since the flight, now indicate that in the 1977 flight 

the low value determined for the interhemispheric CO gradient of 1.3 

was in error. The problem identified is that of CO outgassing from the 

collection vessel upon being stored, awaiting laboratory analysis. 

Preliminary analysis of 1978 data from the real-time measuring 

GC has shown an equatorial gradient foi- CO of 	and a maximum inter- 

hemispheric CO gradient of '1,2.5. 	Thes data show only a minor gradient 

in CO from 0° to 57° S latitude (i.e. <15%). 	In the northern hemisphere, 

from 20° N to 70° N only a 20-25 gradient was observed with the maximum 

CO concentration occurring near 35-403 N. Over remote areas sampled, very 

little gradient existed between boundary layer and free tropospheric samples. 

The results reported above as well as those from 1977 are in 

r=onsiderable contrast to those reported by Seiler (1974). However, more 

recent measurements by Seiler (as yet unpublished) have resulted in 

irlterhemispheric CO data which are much closer in appearance to the 1977- 

1978 GAMETAG data. The maximum interhemispheric gradient resulting from 

the most recent Seiler data was %3.0. The possible reconciliation of 

Seiler's data with those of the 1977 and 1978 GAMETAG flights is now 

considered to be an important program objective during the non-sampling 

year (1979) of the GAMETAG Phase I program. 



,C,C,1 

Preliminary results from the real-time GLC measurements taken 

during the 1978 flight program again point. to a very small interhemispheric 

gradient for CHAU . Mese measurements are therefore in good agreement 

with those recorded on the 1977 GAMETAG flight and are in contrast to 

those reported by other investigators in 1975 and 1976. 

SO2 

Major improvements in the performance characteristics of the 

real-time measuring SO2 analyzer resulted in a much more extensive set 

of SO2 measurements in 1978. Very preliminary results in this case would 

indicate that in remote marine and continental areas sampled, the SO2 

level is normally less than 150 ppt. Three additional real-time obser-

vations which could be of major importance but must be verified in 

subsequent detailed analyses of the data are: 	(1) SO2 levels in remote 

marine and continental areas are a factor of two to three times lower 

in the boundary layer than in the free troposphere. 	(This was not the 

case for samplir6 occurring over populated areas where boundary layer 

values in some cases actually exceeded the free tropospheric concentration 

value.) 	(2) Over the latitude range of 03 to 10° S a substantial drop 

occurred in the SO2 concentration both in the boundary layer as well as 

the free troposphere. This is the same region where a major drop in the 

03 level was observed. And, (3) thern appears to be a significant roll- 

off in the level ot 	at high latitudes both in the northern and 

southern hemispheres. 



LW) 

Prelimindry re%ults on the level; of CW., in both the nurthern and 

southern hemispheres indicate that very little if any gradient exists. 	A 

detdiled analysis of the 19/8 ddta will be necessary before any final con- 

clusion can be drawn on this point. 	If this compound is primarily being 

released from anthropojenic sources (not yet established) and its lifetime 

is long, the possible impact of COS on stratospheric aerosol loading 

may have to be examined in far greater detail (Crutzen, 1976). 

During the 1977 GAMETAG flights, ccnsiderable difficulty was 

encountered in the operation of the NO chemiluminescent analyzer. One of 

the major problems discovered during that flight was that of an H20 inter-

ference. This was most serious therefore when sampling boundary layer 

air in the South Pacific. Thus, only an upper limit of 150 ppt of NO 

could be assigned to clean air in the South Pacific. Several changes were 

made in the configuration of this instrument in preparation for the 1978 

GAMETAG flights. During the 1978 operation, typical free tropospheric 

es of NO were measured to be 	pptv and boundary layer concentrations 

in the South Pacific were -.:50 pptv. 	However, a carefully executrA d--- 

niTpt flight in the middle of the South Pacific operation showed that a 

si7lificant fraction of the signal (i.e. equivalent to ,,30 pptv of M) 

being measured as ambient NO was a chemical interference signal whose 

source could not he identified. Thus, at this time we believe that NO 

levels in the South Pacific are in the range of 20 pptv or less. 

Oli 

Although no data has yet been processed from the 1978 flight, 

it is noteworthy that OH data was collected on all twenty GAMETAG flights. 
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